
 
  

How to Select Hard Top Outdoor Drum Storage Products 
Interstate Products adds new resources to website making product selection smarter than ever  

 
Interstate Products, Inc. (IPI), the leading provider of spill containment products and the preferred source for 
environmental and industrial solutions now offers even better web-based tools and information to help its customers 
select the right hard top outdoor drum storage products for any commercial, industrial or farming application.  IPI 
recently added new resources to its roll-top drum containment web portal and online store to make finding the best 
drum storage solution easier than ever.  In addition to existing feature and benefit descriptions, and online ordering, 
the website now includes a comprehensive online catalog with detailed factory product specifications, PDF brochures, 
and links to chemical compatibility guides.  
 
An ideal outside storage solution for 55 gallon drum containers, IPI’s expanded line of UltraTech and Eagle drum 
containment cabinets allow users to safely store hazardous materials in multiple drums in any outdoor environment.  
Designed for the storage of hydrocarbons, virgin chemicals, active hazardous waste collection and the storage of spill 
response supplies, IPI’s entire suite of drum cabinets are manufactured with advanced 100% polyethylene 
construction offering excellent chemical resistance that will not rust or corrode; while also protecting drums from 
elements and weathering.   
  
Durable, large outdoor drum containment cabinets are used by farmers, manufacturers, oil and gas producers and in 
other commercial and industrial settings; many of which are required to meet a number of EPA, SPCC and various 
other local spill containment rules and regulations.  Our large selection of UltraTech drum storage cabinets include 
models with specific features like built-in sumps that offer compliance with EPA Container Storage Regulation 40 CFR 
264.175, Uniform Fire Code Spill Containment Regulations and SPCC regulations for secondary containment of 
hydrocarbons.  Features include containment pallets that position drum-tops at a safe, convenient level to pour 
wastes into funnels or for use with drum pumps.  Convenient “roll top” covers slide up and out of the way allowing 
for quick access to drum pumps and funnels.   
 
There are a variety of products to choose from offering additional features to meet any indoor or outdoor drum 
storage requirement.  Every model of UltraTech drum cabinets has lockable doors that allow for secure storage and 

"swing out" lower doors provide full access to drums for loading and unloading.  Compact optional loading ramp 
features a non-slip surface for easier drum handling and stores neatly inside the cabinet when not in use - even 
when loaded with multiple 55-gallon drums.  Completely lockable and secured with a standard padlock, these drum 
storage products can be safely lifted by forklift with drums securely in place.   
 
 
UltraTech and Eagle models available from IPI include: 
 

ULTRA - HardTop P1 Plus® is the only 1-Drum, lockable outdoor containment unit 
available today.   

 
 Tall head space (25 3/4") allows use with drum pumps and conical funnels. 

 Lightweight, yet rugged upper body is easily removed to load or unload drums. 

 Lockable design provides added security for storage of hazardous materials. 

 Optional dolly offers safe and efficient material handling.           
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ULTRA - HardTop P2 Plus® includes a low profile (8 3/4") containment pallet positions drum-top funnels at a safe, 
convenient level to pour hazardous wastes. 

 
 

 Tall 23 3/4" head space easily accommodates rotary drum pumps and large conical 
funnels. 

 Simply lift from waist-level to raise the roll-top cover - no need to bend over and reach 
near ground level as required by alternative products. 

 Ultra-Hard Top P2 Plus is lockable with a standard padlock, and can be safely lifted by 
forklift with drums in place. 

 

 
         HardTop P2 Plus® 

 

ULTRA - HardTop Plus® 8, 12, 16 and 20 Drum models:  
HardTop Plus® 

 
 Multiple "4-drum compartments" offer flexible usage for storage 

of virgin chemicals, active hazardous waste collection and 
storage of spill response supplies.  Internal walls and separate 
sumps allow materials to be segregated. 

 Available in 8, 12, 16 and 20-drum models. Extender kits are 
available to expand capacity beyond 20-drums. 

 Rugged, 9000 lb. uniformly distributed load (UDL) capacity 
allows safe storage of IBC tanks as well as drums. 

 Separate, lockable compartments feature a unique "2-way" 
entry system allows quick access to all four (4) drums. 

 Units ship partially unassembled for freight savings. 

 

EAGLE - Rotary Top Containment Unit 

 

 
Protect up to four 55-gallon drums from the elements with this rotary style hard cover 
pallet that features easy-lift pivot-point-axis design with dual entry, allowing front, 
back, and top loading. Height of protective cover allows storage with drum pumps in 
place. 

 
 100% polyethylene construction resists corrosion, weathering, UV rays and is 

compatible with most aggressive chemicals.  

 Patented support grating is removable for easy cleaning of the 66-gallon 
sump.  

 The pallet has a UDL load rating of 6000 lbs. and fits optional ramp Model 
1689. 

 
 

 
 
Interstate Products’ selection of outdoor drum spill containment modules are designed to accommodate a variety of 
55 gallon drum types as well as other secondary containment supplies.  We also offer many types of Morse drum 
lifters, drum rotators and tumblers that offer users safety and convenience while saving valuable time and effort.  As 
the authority on industrial and environmental spill control, secondary containment and materials handling solutions 
our experts are always available to assist in product selection.  Ordering online is fast and easy.  Visit our new, 
updated online store for product selection, detailed product brochures, specifications and ordering or contact our 
specialists for a quote.  To see our full selection of outdoor drum storage products visit our website at:  
http://store.interstateproducts.com/roll_top_containment.htm 

http://store.interstateproducts.com/roll_top_containment.htm

